
Towards an Open and Sienti� Approah toInnovation ProessesClaudia Diamantini, Domenio Potena and Emanuele StortiDipartimento di Ingegneria dell'Informazione,Università Politenia delle Marhe - via Bree Bianhe, 60131 Anona, Italy{.diamantini,d.potena,e.storti}�univpm.itAbstrat. Being the modern eonomy onstantly hanging and evolv-ing, organizations are asked to develop a more �exible, open and ol-laborative mindset. In partiular, an attitude towards ontinuous prod-ut/proess innovation is seen as one of the potential solutions apableto e�etively address the dynamism of the market. However, BusinessInnovation (BI) still laks methodologies and best praties apable toe�etively drive business users from an innovative idea to its realizationand evaluation. This work investigates the possibility to adopt a prag-mati and systemati approah to support business users in the manage-ment of an innovation proess, with the aim to inrease the ontrol overthe proess and redue the risks of failure 1.1 IntrodutionProfound hanges in eonomy, soiety and tehnology are nowadays dramatiallyreshaping the environment in whih ompanies, nations and people are used tolive. Moreover, in last years a more open soiety and eonomy is ontributing totear down ommerial barriers, allowing more highly ompetitive businesses tojoin the global market. Being the modern eonomy ontinuously hanging andevolving, organizations are asked to develop a more �exible, open and ollabo-rative mindset. In partiular, innovation is seen as one of the potential solutionsapable to e�etively address suh hallenges. Anyway, it is widely reognizedthat Business Innovation (BI) is also a risky proess whose outomes are oftenunpreditable, a�eted by multiple internal and external variable onditions,many of whih are non-observable and therefore annot be properly kept un-der ontrol. For suh reasons, design and management of innovation proesses,espeially in highly ollaborative Virtual Enterprises (VE) environments, arehallenging tasks. This is the main reason why, in fat, there is still a lak ofmethodologies apable to provide diretions and best praties to innovation, aswell as a theoretial systematization of the notions related to BI, often onsid-ered more an art than a siene. In last years several tools and heuristis have1 This work has been partially funded by the European Commission through theProjet BIVEE: Business Innovation and Virtual Enterprise Environment (GrantAgreement No. 285746).



been proposed as solutions to support an innovation proess, even though theyare mainly based on suggestions and �10-best-rules� lists derived by personalexperiene of business experts or innovation guru. Suh attempts, although notalways partiularly e�etive, share the idea that business have to master thevariables behind the innovation proess.This work is a ontribution to investigate the adoption of a pragmati andsystemati approah to support business users in the management of an innova-tion proess, with the aim to drive business innovation from the �art� towardsthe �siene� side, by also indiating solutions that are already available for spe-i� sienti� �elds, espeially in e-Siene. In more details, Setion 2 disussesthe main similarities and di�erenes between a sienti� proess and an innova-tion proess, omparing the formulation of a hypothesis to the de�nition of aninnovative idea, and proposing a sienti� approah to estimate the e�etivenessof the latter; an open innovation perspetive is introdued in the ontext of Vir-tual Enterprises. In Setion 3 we reognize some funtional and non-funtionalrequirements for an ideal BI framework, together with some basi tehnologiesand tools that an be able to support it, while in Setion 4 we make referene tosome spei� existing platforms supporting experimentations in e-Siene, whosefuntionalities an be reused or adapted to provide more advaned support forBI. Finally, Setion 5 ontains some �nal remarks.2 Sienti� and open approah to Business InnovationA rigorous and methodial approah distinguishes siene from other forms ofexplanation beause of its requirement of systemati experimentation and repro-duibility. The sienti� method is reognized as the basi researh paradigm forunderstanding the validity of a hypothesis. Given the phenomenon to be studied,this inludes the following maro-ativities, with possible iterations, overlappingand parallelization:� Observation: the ativity of gathering fats and data about the phenomenonunder study, often driven by the reognition of an open problem or the draftof a hypothesis.� Analysis: the ativity of understanding, by means of manual or automatitools, the gathered data, in order to gain insights, and possibly new knowl-edge apable to better explain the phenomenon.� Formation of a hypothesis or a onjeture apable to explain the phenomenon,and the formulation of a testable predition. Note that the proess oftenstarts with a draft of suh a onjeture.� Evaluation, whih inludes the planning of an experiment able to assesswhether the predition ours or not.Several �elds of study and researh, although not diretly de�nable as si-enti� disiplines, �nd in the sienti� method an approah to onsistently sys-tematize and formalize their method of inquiry, in order to develop more useful,



aurate and omprehensive models and methods. In this broader sense, a si-enti� approah, based on methodial management and analysis of data, ouldprovide a valuable improvement for innovation proesses in the evaluation of aninnovation idea [1℄.Nowadays, suh a perspetive an be e�etively put in pratie [2℄. In fat,massive volumes of data are produed by organizations daily: every produt,task, ativity and proess that is planned or realized an be potentially traedand logged, and this onstitutes the preonditions on whih an observation anbe performed. Moreover, e�etive and mature tehniques are available to analysedata and to extrat knowledge from them.It is to be noted that innovation proesses, however, are in general muhless strutured than sienti� experimentations, and often haraterized by non-ontrollable or non-observable variables that ould strongly a�et the �nal result.Moreover, while sienti� investigation is aimed to disover the stati rules un-derlying some phenomenon in the physial world, innovation proesses has afous on the market, whih is dynami and subjet to ontinuous and frequenthanges. For suh a reason, the re-exeution of a BI proess, in general, may notprodue idential outomes. The sienti� method relies on a set of pratiesand formalizations whih onstitutes a ommon bakground for sientists. Thisinludes, among others, methods and protools for evaluation and analysis, unitsof measurements, standards and theories that represent a theoretial frameworkfor planning and exeution of a sienti� proess. Conversely, Business Innova-tion is a less mature disipline, whih still laks enough bakground knowledgeand theoretial analysis to depit a spei� methodology.Besides suh di�erenes, the two types of proesses share some similarities.The starting point of the investigation is represented by an idea, or a hypothe-sis, whih often arises from previous knowledge and the reognition of an openproblem. Both proesses has a dynami and risky nature, beause the output isnot known in advane, and ould either ontradit or validate the idea (hypoth-esis). Suessive iterations allows, in both ases, to make use of the urrent andprevious outomes in order to ome out with a better explained or de�ned idea(hypothesis).Aording to suh a perspetive, a general �meta-proess� an be devised forinnovation proesses, inluding the following ativities:� Observation, whih is driven by prior knowledge or the draft of the idea,and inludes data trails about previous related innovation proesses, busi-ness proesses, logs about internal produts and tasks, together with relatedexternal data from the market, lients, and suppliers. Data about ompeti-tors and bakground knowledge ould be onsidered as well.� Analysis of data in order to learly reognize open problems and opportu-nities. In fat, the proper de�nition of an idea requires, at �rst, to identifythe ause-e�et relations between the open issues to solve and the struturalelements of the produt/servie or proess at hand. Suh a systemati ap-proah ould help to point out whih internal variables an be adjusted orwhat part of the internal proess should be modi�ed.



� Formulation of an innovation idea, starting from the onsideration providedby the previous step.� Planning of an implementation and experimentation proess, whih is fol-lowed by an evaluation phase aimed at assessing the validity of the idea interms of a set of indiators and measures.Despite its rigorous approah, the sienti� proess is far from being an au-tomatable pre-de�ned proedure to follow, beause it strongly relies also onimagination and reativity, espeially for what onerns data understanding, hy-pothesis generation and experiment planning. Similarly, an innovation proessrequires a deep interation with business users. As a matter of fat, the role ofreativity and human evaluation in the ontext of business innovation is evenmore important than in siene, beause the proess is more strongly a�eted byhuman deision-making, and the ollaborative dimension (even within the sameompany) is muh more prominent.Conventionally, the ahievement of innovation is based on the skills avail-able within the boundaries of the ompany, and every improvement and idea isonsidered a ompetitive advantage.Suh a perspetive, known as losed inno-vation, ultimately refers to ompanies as losed systems, and strongly relies onthe ontrol and ownership of intelletual property. Reently, also thanks to theimprovement of IT tehnologies for ommuniation and information/knowledgesharing, a new paradigm of open innovation is emerging [3℄. Open innovation isbased on the usage of both internal and external resoures and ideas apable toreate opportunities for generating signi�ant value. It is based on the notionthat knowledge annot be onstrained within a single ompany, team, and uni-versity: as a matter of fat, the availability of pre-ompetitive knowledge provedto be apable to reate a more dynami market.Open innovation praties in-lude the exploitation of new ollaborative business models and strategies likeo-prodution and o-reation, rowd-souring, peer prodution, as well as theusage of soial tehnologies to support and oordinate ollaboration.Companies ould greatly bene�t from exploiting both a sienti� approah inthe innovation proess and a more open attitude towards ollaboration. In fat,ollaborative environments, like Virtual Enterprises, where information and ideasan be ooperatively olleted and organized, are both a soure and a driver forinnovation. Then, the usage of proper tools and shared methodologies withinthe VE, together with a sienti� approah to experimentation, an enhanethe suess rate of innovation ideas and provide a basis useful as a referene forfuture proesses in the VE.3 Requirements for a BI support frameworkAording to the data-driven/open perspetive introdued in the previous se-tion, for eah of the maro-ativity of an innovation proess we identify the mainfuntional requirements of an ideal BI framework, together with the availabletehnologies useful to provide the needed support:



� Observation: the system should provide tools to support data gathering andstorage from (possibly) multiple soures, whih allow to have evidenes andfats at disposal about the produt or proess under study. Useful tehnolo-gies inlude, besides databases and data warehouses, Customer RelationshipManagement systems (CRM), Work�ow Management Systems, EnterpriseResoure Planning, market analysis.� Data analysis and de�nition of an innovation idea: the framework should in-lude support tools to analyse the olleted observations, in order to obtainboth a summarized view of them and to extrat possible relevant hiddenrelations, patterns or regularities, useful to gain new or learer knowledgeabout the domain and its open issues or �aws. Data Mining and Knowl-edge Disovery in Databases (KDD) algorithms, together with statistialmethods are e�etive solutions for suh a purpose. Systems for ollaborativedisussions and knowledge sharing, then, allow new ideas and suggestions toemerge.� Experimentation and evaluation, whih require tools useful to support busi-ness users in planning the innovation proess, inluding suggestions aboutwhih steps ought to be taken in given irumstanes, and whih Key Per-formane Indiators (KPI) should be used to gain insights about the proessstatus. Moreover, during and after the exeution, tools an be used to olletintermediate and output results, for instane traing and logging systems,CRM or surveys for information about ustomer satisfation and feedbak,systems to analyse data in order to evaluate previously de�ned KPIs, apableto ath and show the impat or the suess of the innovation idea.Given that in this work we refer espeially to environments like Virtual En-terprise's, we envisage in the following the most hallenging problems that arisefrom the peuliarities of suh an open, ollaborative and distributed senario. Onsuh a basis we ontextually de�ne non-funtional requirements for a frameworkapable to support a data-driven innovation proess:Integration A distintive feature of the sienti� ommunity is the existeneof a shared orpus of standards, norms, rules, aimed at produing omparable,measurable and reliable results. Integration of knowledge from di�erent sienti��elds is feasible thanks to the usage (and the sharing) of the same ommuniationlanguage, the same measurements units and ommon praties and methodolo-gies. Conversely, standards and praties for BI have not been identi�ed yet.Apart ommon bakground knowledge like logis or statistis, spei� businessdomains may require spei� solutions. For suh a reason, a framework shouldprovide means to identify and desribe resoures within the Virtual Enterpriseby referring to the same terminology, to overome the heterogeneities among thepartners.Complexity The lak of standard proedures and best praties a�ets alsothe planning and exeution of an innovation proess. The framework should al-low to odify the dependenies among the innovation proess' ativities, provide



suggestions about whih spei� resoure to use in a given ontext, and in thehoie of the best output indiators. Complexity management also involves tokeep trak of the status of an innovation proess, its variables and outputs. Com-mon IT tehnologies inlude data management systems, optimization algorithmsand planning tehniques.Distribution Given the data-intensive dimension of modern siene, espeiallyin ertain �elds, a reent trend is the onstitution of virtual laboratories, inwhih omputation of massive datasets an be performed in a distributed man-ner. Also an innovation proess ould be potentially based on several distributedresoures, whih are to be managed through spei� tehnologies, espeially inenvironments like Virtual Enterprise's. Besides traditional ommuniation infras-trutures like internet and the Web, spei� instruments are needed wheneverthe enterprise follows a more open approah towards innovation, for instane insharing of knowledge/data, of distributed tools and even of omputation, espe-ially when innovation is highly data-driven or requires simulation.Collaboration and oordination Sine the ooperative planning and exeu-tion of a omplex proess typially require several skills, both tehnial and man-agerial, ollaboration an easily beome a soure of omplexity if not supportedby any kind of oordination. In last years the sienti� ommunity is showinga ontinuously growing interest in tehnologies for data, model and work�owsharing (e.g., [4℄), whih onstitute the bakbone of a more networked and ol-laborative way to siene. Similarly, Virtual Enterprises ould greatly bene�t ofsystems to share information, data and ideas among the distributed partners,and to support a virtual team by putting together diverse ompetenies andapabilities, and providing means to manage oordination and to o-operativelyperform tasks and ativities.4 Tehnologies for a BI frameworkIn this setion more spei� solutions for a BI framework are introdued, takinginto aount previously identi�ed requirements to sketh up the general approahof suh a system, aimed at supporting business innovation proesses.Aspets of this proposal involve not only the adoption of ertain tehnolo-gies, but also several organizational hanges. This often requires the organizationto reshape itself, and adopt a more �exible attitude towards revision and im-provement of internal proesses and proedures, and the onepts around whihthe enterprise is organized. In this sense, one of the emerging solutions is theappliation of �servie� approah to enterprises [5℄.Servie orientation, in whih single tasks and ativities may be onsideredas modular and (possible) distributed servies, is apable to improve �exibil-ity and e�ieny. In order to further maximize modularity and interoperability,like in traditional SO arhitetures, servies an be desribed by using the same



format, in order to provide a syntatially homogeneous representation of theirapabilities and funtionalities. Suh an approah allows to reuse some of themethodologies and tools urrently implemented in SO frameworks, whih anbe fruitfully exploited to respond to some requirements. One of the distintiveaspets of SOA is related to the distintion among servie publisher (e.g., inter-nal or external suppliers), servie onsumer and servie registry, where serviesholding ertain harateristis or aimed at ertain funtionalities an be retrievedthrough searhing mehanisms. Within the business domain, suh a repositoryould enable the disovery of business servies useful in a given stage of the in-novation proess or for supporting ertain business tasks, like the evaluation ofa KPI, or the optimization of a business proess.Advaned funtionalities an rely both on servie and proess repositories(1) to understand whih servies are usually applied after a given one, or (2)to provide suggestions about whih (typology of) servie is reommended in aertain stage of the innovation proess, and (3) to disovery the most ommonpraties of usage of ertain servies. Moreover, the desription of suh serviesby using semanti tehnologies to de�ne a ommon terminology (at least, sharedamong the members of an organization or among the partners of a VE) allowsto address integration problems.Some general-purpose tehnologies to support eah of the phases of an in-novation proesses have been introdued in the previous setion. Anyway, es-peially in last years, several solutions have been investigated in the sienti�ommunity to solve similar tasks. In partiular we refer to those sienti� �eldsthat are mostly onerned either with data-intensive omputation or ollabo-rative issues, and that have at disposal advaned tools that ould be adaptedor reused in the ontext of BI. Among them: biology and bioinformatis frame-works, e.g. Taverna [6℄ and Kepler [7℄, support users in the design of proessesand work�ows. Also the Data Mining/KDD domains are partiularly ative inproviding support for users with diverse ompetenies in designing and exeut-ing a data analysis/manipulation proess for knowledge extration. Some of theframeworks, like NeXT [8℄ or KDDVM [9℄ provide advaned support for proesssemi-automati planning and algorithm/servie mathmaking, given that eahappliative brik of the proess is desribed through some spei� language. KD-DVM platform, moreover, inludes a proess repository, useful for keeping trakof all the proesses developed in the past, together with all their temporary ver-sions. Suh a repository is used both as a referene for next projets, in orderto retrieve information and details about past exeutions, and also to under-stand whih algorithm/servie's sequenes performed better over ertain data.For what onerns ollaborative platforms, while myExperiment projet [4℄ isaimed at proess sharing within a ommunity, KDDVM provides team buildingfuntionalities with funtionalities for retrieving users with a spei� set of om-petenies or that were involved in a ertain past projet. Some of suh solutionsan be reused or adapted for this purpose, in partiular the support for proessdesign, omposition and exeution.
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